
Sacred Heart Athletics

We have some big updates for Friday and for the season going forward.

● After consulting with School administration and teachers we have decided that due

to the poor grades of several students the Girls/Boys A and B teams will not be
playing a game this Friday. I know this is unfortunate and not fair to those who are

doing good. However, education comes first, and we want to be very clear to the

students that we expect education comes first. We will be rescheduling these

games for later in the season. Thank you for your understanding and patience on

this issue.

● Due to issues with supervision, we are revising the after-school program. This will

start next Monday, 21st.

○ To help the students with their grades, the Middle School Teachers are

graciously willing to spend their time after school to work with students on the

schoolwork. The teachers will be available after school from dismissal to 4:00

pm.  This is only for grades 6-8.

○ Parents, you must let the school and teachers know that you want your child

to work with their teacher after school. If they have not, you will be called and

asked to pick up your child.

○ This is at the discretion of the teacher, and if the teacher is out sick or can’t

make it that day you must pick up your child.

○ Students also must understand that this is a wonderful opportunity, and they

are there to study. They must behave and listen to their teacher

● We are revising the locker room procedures:

○ Cheer team will use Ms. Lohff’s classroom to change.

○ Girls’ Basketball will use Miss. Kundinger’s classroom to change.

○ Athletes will not be allowed to change until after halftime and must be

accompanied by their coaches or a  booster officer.
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○ Bags are no longer allowed to stay in their rooms.  All bags must be removed

after they have changed and either placed on the stage or with their parents.

Athletes and students are not allowed on stage unless they are getting their

bags.

○ Parents are not allowed in the changing areas, and if they need to talk to

their child they must contact their coach, a Booster officer, or myself.

○ Only water bottles will be allowed, food or drinks are not allowed in the

rooms.

● To assist with communication with myself, boosters, and the school, we will be

having a school administration member meeting weekly with me to discuss school

updates.  They will also notify me of any new updates or detentions.  If your child

does get a detention, they will not be allowed to practice. If detentions continue to

be an issue they may be removed from the team. We are working on putting this in

place, as this is a new thing, please be patient as we work through this.

I know this is a lot of new information and the school, boosters and I are always working

towards improving and making the experience better for everyone. We are always open to

new ideas, and suggestions or if you want to help, please contact me. I wish I could say

see you Friday but hopefully, the students will understand that education is important, and

we are taking this seriously.

Thank You

Joel Doxtator

Athletic Director


